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gSin is the greatest of all detectives: be sure it will find you out.
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Hindrances To Real Revival
I:here is great need for a nation-

By ROY MASON
id e revival. No one can doubt
Tampa, Florida
Liirat• if they have any power of
915servation whatsoever. Narrow- that God is willing and
ready to
it down further we can say
/1?.at individual churches need re- give one. Why then don't churches experience such? What are the
Ilval• Narrowing it still further, hindrances that serve to prevent?
We can say that most of US need
a revival. We live in a world that We suggest a few:
beth "in the evil one" and with
I. The Conception That "The
all sorts of worldly things about Other Fellow" Needs A Revival
ils• the tendency is for us to grow
°Irl• Jesus predicted such for the
People are by this as they are
last days when He said, "Because by preaching. Often the preacher
'
iniquity shall abound the love of is met with this comment, "Pastor
itstlie)
_
many shall wax cold." you sure hit 'em today!" The
24:12). Both churches and "'em" refers to others, with no
ndividuals become "lukewarm." thought of self. To have a revival,
e Laodicean church reached we need to ask as did the discistate (See Rev. 3:15-16).
ples "Lord is it I?" Some one has
Most people will admit the need recommended that we go into a
°f revival, and most will admit room, draw a circle around our-
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How God Works To
Convict Men Of Sin

self, and ask the Lord to start a
revival within that circle. A
whole church membership that
would do that, would certainly
be visited with a revival.
2. Another Thing That Hinders
God From Giving A Revival
He sees that a church doesn't
want it BADLY ENOUGH. Oh, if
it can be had without any inconvenience, or without interfering
with one's business or pleasure in
anyway alright. But revival just
doesn't come in that way.
3. Another Thing That Hinders
Is Lack Of Consistent Attendance
Often members fail to show up
(Continued on page four)

NOTED HERETIC
DEPARTS —
BUT WHERE?

"I Should Like To Know"
1. Is there any Scripture in
either the Old or New Testament
which gives a woman the privilege of voting in political elections or holding office?
None. The case of Deborah is
ofteh cited in support of the political activities of women today.
Read carefully Judges 4 and you
will find that all the judging she
did, was in her own home. They
came to the place where she
dwelt. It is also significant that
when Paul tells of the heroes of
faith in Heb. 11, he mentions
Barak, but does not mention Deborah. The heroines of faith
whom Paul mentions are the
homebodies like Sarah.
2. Did Philip baptize the eunuch
under direct authority of the Holy
Spirit?
I don't know. Acts 8:29 seems
to teach that all that Philip did
on that occasion was under the
authacity of the Holy Spirit. It
also may be true that Philip was
sent out with 'ilanket authority
from the church at Jerusalem.
This is the way we send out our
missionaries today. Each missionary is sent out with authority
from the church of which he is a
member, to baptize, and any thus
baptized are members of the
church the missionary is a member of until a new church may be

organized.
3. Can a' man be a true Christian and true to his church and to
God and at the same time be a
true Mason or belong to any other
secret order?
I do not think such is possible.
A true Christian will honor Christ
in all times and in all places. No
man can do this in a Masonic
Lodge. Charles G. Finney left
the Masons, because a Jew demanded that he make public
apology for praying in the name
of Jesus, and the Master of the
lodge said that he would have to
do it. He refused as any Christian
should have done and quit Masonry forever. In Mackey's Lexicon, some three dozen prayers are
given that may be used in a Masonic Lodge, yet the name of Jesus
does not appear in even one of
them. It is logical then if one is
a good Mason, he'll be a poor
Christian or if he is a good Christion, he'll be a very sorry kind of
Mason.
4. If a man is a Christian, will
he be chastised for joining a secret order?
Most of them do it ignorantly.
"The servant which knew not his
Lord's will and did things worthy
of stripes shall be beaten with
(Continued on page four)

A Question For Christians-Is it Nothing To You?

Ernest William Barnes, 79, for:rhe Holy Spirit, and not we, sinner. The heart is deceitful mer Anglican bishop of BirmingIs it nothing to you that God, about a billion of souls, and that
'lost convict men of sin. And He (Jer. 17:9). And the most deceit- ham and frequent storm center of who knows the spiritual condi- this means that only one person
31nes convict them, not of ful thing about the heart is its religious controversy, died re- tion of all men, declares in the among every three persons on the
ellig robbers or murderers, or complacent blindness to its own cently.
Scriptures concerning the hea- face of the earth has any knownrOicators or home-wreckers or sinfulness.
then; that they are "without ex- ledge of Him who is Saviour and
Until
ill
health
forced
his
res"Nrikards. He convicts them of
Pathetic stories of the evan- ignation last May, Bishop Barnes cuse," and that they have "no Lord?
11 on the ground that they do
Is it nothing to you that the
hope" and are "without God?"
:Ot believe on the Christ who gelist may serve a good turn. was an outspoken advocate of
Is it nothing to you that God, time is rapidly passing when the
Sometimes
they
do
not.
But
they
unorthodox
views.
loved them that He died that
who said in His Word: "Whoso- heathen who are now living may
may. Pathetic songs, pitched to
"eY might be saved.
He rejected belief in miracles ever calleth on the name of the hear of Christ, since they are dymajoring
on
the
human
affections
$. neither the writer nor the
—"The Bible is wrong," he once Lord shall be saved," added — ing at the rate of one every secader can convince any man of like "Tell Mother I'll Be There," said. He campaigned for euthanwith the heathen particularly in ond, that is, at the rate of over
may possibly be used to melt
014
l:2, 0 $ _11. Within our own resources, the human heart to its spiritual asia—mercy killing—or steriliza- view — "How shall they call on eighty-six thousand every day,
'we need not even try. We may
ste
tion of unfit persons.
Him in whom they have not be- and of over thirty-one million
regeneration, though we doubt
d fait't :Iron rejoice that we are not re- it. It usually melts them into an
lieved,
and how shall they be- every year?
He urged church leaders to cut
?rse Vv. 1,1?°11sible in ourselves for con- emotional tumult which reflects out from the Bible its story of the lieve in Him of whom they have
Is it nothing to you that possileing men of sin. Our sermons
nysterW
not
heard,
and
how
shall
they
bly
you are among those who have
four)
on
page
(Continued
no
light upon the straight and
$ 1 our written words and our
ily rea 7
hear without a preacher?"
not done all that might have
narrow
pathway
of
the
glorious
Z°rds spoken to individuals have
ind
Ink
Is it nothing to you that Jesus been done for the heathen, in
cle. , them absolutely no power to Gospel of Christ. At any rate,
Christ,
whom you call Saviour praying, in giving, and in going,
real conviction of sin is not
Lorniag,$ 7Loot the arrow of conviction of
OUR WEEKLY
and Lord, commanded His disci- and that thus, consciously or unbrought
by
our
pleas
or
our
in into the heart of a sinner.
ae
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ples, in view of the spiritual need consciously, you are one of the
stories or by anything else whatHoly Spirit convinces men of
nd faI,.
of the heathen, to go to the ends many Christians who are responever that men and women may
KFKA — 1310 On The Dial
of rae.„1 win• We shall see presently that do or say. Thank
of the earth, that those who had sible for perpetuating this "crime
God it is not.
e. have a deep obligation in re- If it were, how poorly
Greeley, Colo.
iver d e
not heard of His power to save of the ages" in leaving countless
it
would
Sunday, 2:00-2:30 p. m.
"ion to this fact—the obligation
e
and keep, might hear, saying: "Go millions of needy souls to live and
be done. Thank God it is prornaking ourselves human ve' me
ye, therefore, and teach all na- die without the knowledge of
duced by God, the Holy Spirit!
WIRO —1230 On The Dial
through which He may do
a $ leles
t revire
•
tions;"
and, "Go ye into all the God's redeeming love in Christ?
Ironton, Ohio
But this gives no comfort to
dravce his supernatural work. But, let
If it is something to you—then
world and preach the Gospel to
•
m.
9:00
p.
Sunday,
' insist, no human being can spiritual indifference. Quite to
t recItl
for the sake of Christ and of
every creature?"
'
I does break up the complacen- the contrary. The Holy Spirit,
to hilTht L
(Continued on page four)
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Is it nothing to you, in spite of
Y of the deceived heart of a so far as the written Word inVa.
Matewan,
W.
concerning
the
revelation
God's
jthftil
forms us, does His work in conSaturday, 10:30-11:00 a. m.
spiritual condition of the heathen
victing men and women of sin
and UP'f5
aefai
and of Christ's command concernonly through the disciples of
WHTN— 800 On The Dial
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their immediate evangelizaing
Christ. "Nevertheless I tell you
vhile
Huntington, W. Va.
there are actually more
tion,
that
a truth; it is expedient that I go
t we
Sunday, 7:45 a. m.
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Order of Devils, latest you (that is to believers). And
there were when Jesus died for Commodore Manning had been
Bridgeton, N. J.
'oers 0001 :'reign
D".rine organization, is _rapidly
them,
that they now number welcomed by a great throng at
p.
m.
Sunday,
2:45
(Continued on page four)
like iN
New York's City Hall. After pilotourse, .,ser ;411rling world-wide proportions
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El
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in
the
Times.
Lose tliaL,
age across the Atlantic, he reh
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credit
and
distinction
icelusive
!ait
turned to receive a hero's welrd's h,this hewest order, whose
come. Under his guidance this
eitibership is open to Shriners
a
53,000 ton streak of power had
M their wives, belongs to Mrs.
etowho
set up two new records on her
faith ill ti,1)11Y Pritchett, high priestess of
eastward and westward crossings,
ige
n o
q El Paso Ladies of the Orientfar exceeding those held so long
1 Shrine.
I'd II ,
by the Queen Mary. This is the
Sun. tilr he got the inspiration in
first time in almost 100 years
like vi‘. N4shington, where she and other
on his right side, and to lie on it commission God gives to any that the Atlantic Blue Ribbon
(Read Ezekiel 4)
er wee • eiribers of the local Oriental
forty days, each of which true preacher whom He calls into had been won by an American
for
1,11rine attended a national conLord
After reading this fourth chap- was to be a sign or a symbol to His ministry, is a commission ship.
'
vet/1
'
,
intion
of
the order. Being ter of the book of Ezekiel, I'm
91 Col
the House of Israel. Then he that surely does not appeal to the
As we read this story with
finc'ther" of the idea, Mrs. Pritchf 14e
,hat
sure that you will agree with was to eat bread that was pre- flesh of the individual.
pride, we are reminded of another
.designated El Paso as interabout
there's
nothing
me
that
pared in a polluted manner, so
Now, to be sure, there are those great vessel, in fact the first vesrely •$ t:11orial headquarters. Charters
Ezekiel's commission that would
r Other
branches organized in appeal to the flesh of any in- polluted that Ezekiel cried out persons in the ministry who are sel ever constructed, known as
unto God and said, "Ah Lord there and have entered it as a the ark. This great ship was built
k in; 1.0.5
1-1'. S. and other parts of the
dividual. You'll notice, beloved, God! behold, my soul hath not result of mother's pleadings, or
by Noah under God's directions
-flys°
will be issued from there.
that Ezekiel's commission was been polluted."
it appeared to the in- (Genesis 6), when God warned
because
kr
p be 9
Pritchett
reported that such that would surely take all
t, s.
dividual as an easy way to make Noah that a flood of judgment
Brow $
rig others she had already the pride and vanity away from
a living, and such individuals was coming on the earth, so he
Lay •dtit • t-1,
411.ed some Canadians, wives of any individual, and would cerare
in the ministry purely be- could save his family and all
t rah"
te
read
I
say,
beloved,
when
you
rs. Temporary officers of tainly make no appeal to his
rays ,.
cause
of an appeal to their flesh- the animals to repopulate the
this story of Ezekiel's commislewei115'
group include Abe Cherko, flesh in any wise at all.
sion, you are brought face to ly nature. Brethren, God's man earth. As God warned Noah, so
tZ,'ain of El Maida motor pacOrne55
Here he was commissioned to face with the fact that there is who is going to preach God's He warns you and me, that judg"Cloven Hoof," head officer;
His roY
up for God's ment is coming some day, not by
t,:trad C. Webb of El Maida's lie upon his left side for three nothing about his call to preach Word and stand
'ector staff — "Fire Tender"; hundred and ninety days and that would appeal to any man's Bible, will certainly find in the water but by fire (II Peter 3:
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page two)
then he was allowed to turn over flesh. And surely, beloved, the
(Continued on page four)
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"An Exposition Of Ezekiel"

One who has light views of sin will never have great thoughts of god.

foxes have holes, and the birds REWARDS
to push the enemy off the face o!
of the air have nests; but the
IOW
the earth. Well, brethren, this
JOHN R. GILPIN — EDITOR - Son of man hath not where to lay
IVT.AVONI. WPC; A iErig.
symbolic preaching and it's ele,
his head."
kind of preaching that we fin”, ,.,
•,-PATEP, P. IPMPOP tii Hr --'.t ACKPOr
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
Such an individual who was
Ezekiel in his dumbness, is cane°,
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
more homeless than a fox, who
upon to preach when God 19',
(Domestic and Foreign)
closed his mouth so he can't speal'.
-One Year in Advance
50c had no home whatsoever in this
world, now sends forth His disThus he goes out to preach, sr.°. I
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
ciples and tells them to be prebolically.
, Editorial Department, RUSSELL, KEN- pared for the worst that could
TUCKY, where communications should be come to them. Surely, no individIII
sent for publication.
ual could be appealed to in his
It's rather interesting to none! c:
, Entered as second-class matter May 31, flesh by that.
the time when this dumbnes-:
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky.,
What was true in the days of
'under the act of March 3, 1879.
took place, when these testimonle' I
were given. If you'll study
Paid circulation in every state and many the Lord Jesus was certainly
true when the Apostle Paul wrote
foreign countries.
f
beloved, you'll find care'uly, thal
the children of Israel had tO.
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration to young Timothy, for he said,
"I charge thee therefore be'unless renewed or special arrangements are
captivities. That is, Jerusalem 13:3' I
.made for their continuation.
fore God and the Lord Jesus
sacked twice by Nebuchadnezzar
Christ, who shall judge the livThe first time was in the 24°
ing and the dead at his appearchapter of the book of II King'
"An Exposition Of
ing and his kingdom, Preach the
and that was at the time Jehola"
Word! Be instant in season, out
chin was king over Jerusalen.
Ezekiel"
of season, reprove, rebuke, exThe second time was eleven year:
hort with all longsuffering and
later when Zedekiah was 101
;
• (Continued from page one)
over Jerusalem and that's reccan'
ministry that there is no appeal doctrine, for the time will come
when they will not endure sound
ed in the 25th chapter of II Kings: p
whatsoever to his flesh.
'
Now, that means that Ezekiel 1418.
Take, for example, the words doctrine, but after their own lusts
carried captive eleven years be'
of our Lord Jesus Christ when shall they heap Lb themselves,
fore Jerusalem was captured
He was here in the days of His teachers having itching ears; And
they shall turn away their ears
the days of King Zedekiah.
flesh. He said:
"And the brother shall deliver from the truth, and ishalt be
IV
up the brother to death, and the turned unto fables. But watch
Now, let's notice especialb
father the child: and the chil- thou in all things, endure afflicthese signs. The first of these.:
dren shall rise up against their tions."—II Tim. 4: 1-5.
Paul speaks to young Timothy
signs is rather interesting, since
parents, and_ cause them, to be
he was to use a tile or brick
put to death. And ye shall be and warns him of the future, for
portray the siege of Jerusalerm
hated of all men for my name's he tells Timothy to preach the
Word of God while he may, for
might say this, that in the 130
,
1e. near
sake."—Mt. 10:21, 22).
lands, tiles or bricks have be
Now, brethren, there's nothing the time is coming when they
We
dug up, portraying things just li
in that call to the ministry that won't endure sound doctrine. Not
this passage of Scripture do, Alanau
would appeal to any man's flesh. only that, but he says "endure
here. Whole libraries of bricY . ?'elock
What man wants to go into the afflictions." There will be afflichave been dug up--bricks, 12 otftj i 1n gen
ministry with the thought in tions that shall arise. There will
14 inches in size, very thin,
e"P..ect
(This much decorated gentleman is a Russian skater).
mind that his own family is go- be problems that shall come becourse. When those bricks We' at the
ing to be opposed to him? What fore us. There will be difficulties
"Now he that planteth and he that watereth are orie: and every in their soft condition as clg)'
.0 edle
man wants to go forth to preach that shall confront us. We are to
then it was that the person 0,d l'eUnioi
the Word of God thinking he's endure them and preach the man shall receive his own reward according to his own labor."
q ,Roya
—I Cor. 3:8. wished to write upon them woti'
going to have opposition even in Word when we have the oppormake his marks upon that at able t
his own home? What man wants tunity for the time will come
"Blessed are they which. are persecuted for righteousness' sake: clay which, when they dried, Iv':
to enter in upon a task when he when people won't hear it. They
°/1
is told specifically that he is to won't en d ur e your message. for theirs is the kingdom of heaven. Blessed are ye, when men preserved for all days to c0111 `i,
his
be hated by the world — that Brethren, no man is ever called shall -say all manner of evil against you falsely, for my sake. Re- Now, Ezekiel is told to get a Vico
his message is not going to be of God and commissioned of God joice, and be exceeding glad: for great is your reward in heaven: or a tile or a piece of clay, and 0f ,7sine(
that tile, to portray the citY „t7t 'as he,
appreciated — that it will be so to preach the Word of God by for so persecuted they the prophets whoch were before you."
lt
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unappreciated that he'll actually way of a fleshly appeal. No man
—Mt. 5:10-12. Jerusalem and to lay a siege ab°'11
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a
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Now,
beloved,
notice,
c're t
be hated by the world? That was
will, here's a man who can't sPea/ .°''i in
the commission the Lord Jesus Lord by way of an appeal to his
g str,
Christ gave when He sent his flesh.
sand off the graves, and as he pursue. Well, Ahab and Jehosa- He's dumb. He doesn't have aill
giv,
te
and
Look
at
Ezekiel
again.
He's
to
ability
to
express
himself
disciples into the world. Also, in
looks upon those bones spread phat had a conference and they
lie on his left side for three hun- out over that entire valley, he made an alliance to go out to war them what's going to come to Pe,; ''°'d.
Matt. 10:25, it says,
dred and ninety days. He's to lie sees those dry bones come to- together. Then Jehosaphat said, but he takes this tile and portral'
Weji
on his right side for forty days. gether, every bone into its place "Bro. Ahab, I wish you'd call in upon it, the city of Jerusale': eVeral
He's to eat bread that is pre- — he sees them stand upon their some preacher and have him do He builds a fort around it. He P° but the
pared in a polluted, manner. The feet, as a great army without some praying for us to see if trays a siege with battering rl kid el]
WHAT HAVE YOU
fact of the matter is, there isn't life, and without blood. Then he this thing is all right." Ahab call- all around this city and hasTivt \ve we
DONE FOR
anything about his commission sees flesh and skin come upon ed in all of his preachers. That done all this, God told him to ta.'d, 1ay,r
10la
THIS PAPER?
that appeals to the flesh. God those bones, and he sees them was one of Ahab's preachers who an iron pan, something like a gri ll '
does not make a fleshly appeal. come to life. He tells the chil- put a pair of horns upon his dle, which was to stand betWee tr the
• Have you ever expressed good The world appeals to the flesh.
c)4ek tc
will toward The Baptist Examin- The world appeals to your eyes. dren of Israel that that's an il- head and ran about, demonstrat- Ezekiel and the city, which
tf the
ing
what
the
forces
of
Ahab
restoration
of
the
lustration
of
the
to be an indication unto the c irt, hour
er? Have you ever said to your The world appeals to your senses.
friends how much blessing it has The world appeals to your emo- House of Israel. And previous to would do to the enemy, for he dren of Israel that their sins 011, ttoppe
been to you and that you could tions. Brethren, God doesn't make this, you may recall that Jere- declared that as he . had these come between them and God- ° f414:1
not do without the weekly feast of that kind of an appeal. He ap- miah had already preached in horns, Ahab was going to
plvo-tin
be able
(Continued on page three)
soul food in its pages? Now, truly, peals to the Spirit that's within. this manner. You may read of
4erto
Jeremiah
'Jeremiah
28:10.
it
in
have you ever gone out of your
..Ong
said
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and
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made
a
had
sarrie
way to help extend the circulaII
that that was the way the chiltion of the paper? You believe in
I want you to notice that Eze- dren of Israel were going to be
Ii' bu
its mission and message, you enkiel
was
to
do
what
we
might
as
you
carried into captivity. Just
Ive We
wa
joy it, you rejoice in the helpful
service it is rendering to thous- call symbolic preaching. In the might put a yoke upon an ox's
410tor
neck and that ox would become
ands of lives and that it is a great preceding chapter God says:
t,A.t 13(
"And I will make thy tongue obedient unto the master, so he
agency in spreading the saving
'
kere t
truth of the gospel to the ends of cleave to the roof of thy mouth, said the children of Israel were
that
thou
shalt
be
dumb."
—
of
exthat
kind
to
have
res
going
the earth, that the coming of
7,Z)
q t\
perience. They were to be treatChrist may he hastened; but are Ezekiel 3:21.
In other words, God had ed like dumb brutes — they
Ii;Lere -c
you doing your part to introduce
the paper to others and prayer- caused an affliction of dumbness were going to be yoked to the
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Professor—in his own book—claims David was giving his
fully and persistently securing to come upon Ezekiel so that he chariot wheels of their conown experiences rather than prophesying Jesus Christ.
subscribers, and thus increase the couldn't speak, and the only way querors and be thus carried into
that Ezekiel could preach was by captivity.
circle of blessing?
Peter claims David was prophesying Jesus Christ.
symbolism. Therefore, beloved,
1!1''
That's not the only man that
God told him how he was to
Southern Baptists permit their children and young people
\vith
ever preached by symbolism. You
1)
hi
preach. First he was to draw a
crtugt
to be instructed from such agnostic texts and by such an
"If they have called the mas- picture on a brick of the city of will recall that once upon a
enemy of the Holy Word of the Living -God.
(Pa
ter of the house Beelzebub, how Jerusalem, and he was to set a time, previous to this, in the
much more shall they call them pan in front of it as a siege that Book of II Chronicles 18:10, that
Southern Baptists are paying the salary of such a man.
Jehosaphat made an alliance with
of his household?"
was against that city. That was
done
so,
had
after
he
Ahab,
and
Jesus was the Master of the one of his sermons. Then he was
Right now, hard-working, slaving Dads and Mothers in the
house. They called Him Beelze- to lie on his left side for three he suggested that they had betSouth are affording this professor a year's vacation with pay!
bub, literally a devil, and now hundred and ninety days and on ter pray about the matter. You
Jesus says if they call me a his right side for forty days. That know, brethren, it's a good thing
SURELY THE EYES OF THE PEOPLE ARE BLINDED!
devil, surely they'll call you a was his second sermon. Then he if a man does his praying before
he
makes
his
alliances.
It's
a
good
devil. He warned that when they was to eat bread that was pretheers,
AWAKEN SOUTHERN BAPTISTS—
went forth to preach the Word pared in a polluted manner. That thing to find out what God wants
of God, they were not to be sur- was a third sermon. And though you to do, before ybu try to do it.
READ THE BOOK, AND BE WISE.
14 1errie
prised if they were called a devil we do not get to them this morn- I had a fellow come to me some
41"ion
time
ago
to
get
married.
I
knew
111Y eh
because the world had already ing, there were other sermons
he had no business to get marcalled Him such.
that were to be preached, by way ried under the circumstances. He
I tell you, beloved, there's noth- of symbolism and illustration,
1111ert
gl
e
b!Atist
ing about the call that Jesus gave rather than by oral argumenta- came to me and he said, "Bro.
Nssion
Gilpin, I want to get married and
to His apostles that would appeal tion.
I want us to pray about it." I
to the pride or the vanity of any
kilte
r ine
By RAYMOND A. WAUGH (former student)
Now this isn't the only time said, "Brother, I wouldn't waste
t,_
individual. In Matt. 8:20 we read:
eQ0
that God ever preached thus in my time praying with you."
k 'Lie;
"And Jesus saith unto him, The
—
Order
From
Author
the Bible. A little later on we'll What was the use of praying with
find Ezekiel going out into the a fellow about getting married
e/Yie
P. 0. Box 505 — Louisville, Ky.
cask
.
graveyard to find a valley of when he had already made up
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
dead, dry bones that's uncover- his mind that he was going to do
;40,;11e
$1.50 each copy
ed by a wind, and as Ezekiel it? The time for him to pray,
PAGE TWO
stands there within that grave- beloved, was before he decided
tterrie
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yard and sees the wind blow the upon the course he was about to
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Old Testament Professor
Denies Prophetic Import
Of Old Testament

THE MYTHICAL BOOK OF THE
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Paul (alley's First
Letter After Landing
On Foreign Soil

especialb.
of tiles:
.ng,
Tuesday 12, 1954
brick I..
Manaus Amazonas
usalern.
Brazil, S. A.
the Bible bear
Bro.
Overbey:
ave beep
We
s just liit,e1
arrived safely here in
ure
Manaus last Sunday at two
of loric'' o'clock and
found conditions here
ks 12 toAf hl general a
lot better than we
thin,
eXpected. Royal
cks we' at the airport and Helen were
as clt rieedless to say to meet us and
it was a joyful
rson witd' reunion.
am NvotP,,
Royal is a lot better and was
P able to
that sa„
go to church with ,us
tried,
Sunday night.
He had an infecto cetin 4."00 or like a
boil on the back
bric"
(
if his
et a
neck, but they lanced and
;
c_
l
r
ained
3r, and 1
it in the hospital and it
s healed
e citY c/t
fine. The doctor said
ege atOu it was his
d, if Ye„ flore than therundown condition
infection that put
Ln't sPeal; In in the
have 311,1 °g strengthhospital. He is gainevery day now and
tf and te,' .Twe give
praise and thanks to the
kJord.
le to Pa7;
I portrsY'
Well,
erusaleill everal as you know, we had
t. He Par; out the delays in getting here,
Lord brought us through
ring 10110 and all
feel fine. At New York
td
I've were
already out on the runim to
ready to take off for our
ike aii
oP across
the Atlantic when one
the
I betWee
motors quit cold. We taxied
'aek to the
rhich
the planeterminal and all got
o
Cbl
the
)
and waited for an
z,
°1-tr until
shortage that
sins ha
,LoPped the the
motor was found.
God
then when we were about
three)
rt
c..,wuoe-thoirds
of the way across to
Rico something went
\‘,
rhrig with
aine motor the oil line in the
and it began to get
tgiolt, but
it continued to run unWe reached San
Juan. There
e Waited
-1thor to beseven hours for the
repaired.
thAt
Belem Bro.
liere to meet John Bentes was
us, but we found
1h,e reservations
taken for the
}let two days
going to Manaus.
I, re was
nothing to do but
‘. While we
were there we
ciStered
with the American
SUl

?f

t

ve",7°1111 Bentes speaks English
'Y
elelnwell and while we were in
Ivith
we had good fellowship
'hill. He began to teach me
s llguese while we were there.
'
(Page four, Column
four)

THINGS TO
REMEMBER
1411,e.ltember that Baptist Faith
44,:'s1ons does not
have any paid
liti,e,1-11ember that Baptist Faith
h7,''sioris does not
interfere with
'
the church
or
ItY give or do pastor whether
not give.
114 ehlernber that all
offerings to
kinst Faith
Mission are used for
ion work.
At s In,enther that
'
:
when you sup'
saptist Faith Mission, that
it
44.1,141es Your mission work
as
as that of any other
church.
looreitIllernber that this
is a Faith
“enTher that it takes over
each month for the
support
Work.
eilhember that on c
e each
‘page four, Column
one)

The Question That Is Asked Most
Relative To Our Mission Work
The secretary of the mission, SHEETS as a public receipt.
H. H. Overbey, continually gets Sometimes this total has to be
letters asking about the mission corrected, for example from
work, etc., from people who are time to time a check is returned
looking for a good sound mis- from the bank advising non-sufsionary work. The one question ficient-funds and of course that
asked more than any other is reduces the total of the amount.
something like this: "Would you In addition to the daily ledger,
please tell us how much of each another ledger is kept by the
dollar of the money sent to Bap- treasurer with a page or pages
tist Faith Missions actually for each supporter showing all
reaches the missionaries, or what the offerings received from the
percent is used for missions, first one. The mission money is
etc?" Here is the answer to this used to pay the monthly salaries
question in full and in detail: of the missionaries and to pay
This is a faith mission, and it is their way to the foreign field
a Baptist mission. It is free from and their way back when they
all unionism, modernism, coun- return, and to pay the freight
cil of churches, and all other and custom charges on the things
"isms." This mission does not that they have to take with
have any paid officers or sec- them such as a kerosene refrigeretaries of any kind. Both the rator, kerosene stove, etc, etc.
The only overhead expense of
secretary and treasurer serve
without pay as a work of love. the mission is for paper, enveThis mission does not have any lopes and postage, long distance
office rent. Both the secretary phone calls, telegrams apd caand the treasurer use their own blegrams that are necessary in
study for an office. This mission connection with the work, for
does not ask any pastor or Post Office box rent for the
church or individual for offer- treasurer and for printing and
ings. We tell about the work in mailing out t he MISSION
the MISSION SHEETS and in SHEETS each month. That is the
letters to those who inquire and only overhead expense that the
leave the results in the hands of mission has and it is as low as it
the Lord. This mission does not is possible to have. Sometimes it
interfere with any church or pas- is necessary for the secetary or
tor. Sometimes churches quit treasurer to make a trip in consupporting the work when there nection with the mission work
is a change in pastors or for and when this has been necessome reason or other. Of course sary the trips have been made
we would like to know just why at their own expense. When new
they quit the support, but up missionaries are getting ready to
to now we have never written go out to the foreign field there
any church asking why? We be- are expenses such as passports,
lieve that each Baptist church visas, medical examinations and
is a local independent body and
that she can do as the church
votes to do and that without interference from anyone on the
DON'T BE MISLED
outside. We not only believe this
but we practice it. All offerings
Don't be misled by any filthy,
are received by the treasurer of vile and vicious attacks on this
the mission and are banked in mission work. When this mission
the mission account and all refuses to send a missionary out
funds are paid out by numbered to the foreign field, you can
rest
checks without exception. When assured that she has Scriptural
the treasurer receives the of- reasons for not doing so. Don't
ferings from day to day he en- be misled and then be embarrasters them in a daily ledger one sed by what you have
done. You
under the other as they are re- should find out the facts first.
,
ceived. At the end of each
month this list of offerings is
printed in t h e
MISSION

All missions have failures.
Sometime ago Brother Mitchell
Lewis, our missionary in Peru,.
wrote and advised that statistics
show that 90 percent of all who
go to the foreign fields as missionaries are failures as far as
being missionaries are concerned.
This 90 percent of those who go,
stay only a short time and then
come back home. This means that
only 10 percent stay on the field
and continue as missionaries. Several months ago we were told of
five missionary families who went
out to India and all five returned.
Since Baptist Faith Missions was.
incorporated we have supported
in all, eight missionary families
from the United States (and several native ones). Of these eight,.
three have been failures and five
have been successful. We have the
ninth family ready to go. The first.
one to fail got no further than
Belem, Brazil, at the mouth of
the Amazon River. The second
one to fail, failed twice. He went.
to Manaos, Brazil and after a stay
returned and resigned. Later he
apologized and was sent back
again. After a time he wrote and
repudiated the apology he made,
saying that he only made it in
order to get to go back, that he
did not mean it, and proceeded to
tell us off in letter after letter. He
resigned the second time and said
in writing that Baptist Faith Missions "is the soundest mission•
doctrinally with which I am acquainted." He also said in writing:
—"I feel that our board has good
officers. We are all human and
have our weaknesses, but I know of no other men more capable of
handling the jobs as officers of
the board than those who were
elected to those jobs." He also •
said in writing in his last resignation—"I wish to state further that
I have no intention at present of
returning to the mission field at
all . . . if I ever feel led of the
Lord to return to the mission
field, I wish _to assure the mission
that I would not consider going
into work belonging to the mission . .

shots, etc. For the past several
years Dr. Fred Lapham, a Baptist doctor in Detroit has given
the examinations and shots and
vaccinations free to all our missionaries that are in Detroit.
When they live elsewhere, then
there is this expense to be met.
Now we ask anyone to compare
how the money sent to this mission is used with any other mission anywhere. We challenge
any to find one with less overhead for the amount of work
done.
We now support the following
missionaries:
1. R. P. Hallum and family
now on furlough from Peru.
2. M. E. Lewis and family now
in Peru.
3. R. H. Calley and family now
in Brazil.
4. Paul Calley and family
This was all said in writing.
now in Brazil.
5. Carroll Hunter and family Now just what did this missionpreparing to leave for Peru as ary want? He wanted more
soon as entry permit can be ob- money. He wanted a change in
the way the missionaries were
tained.
6. Juan Castro, native Peruvi- paid. He wanted to go from
an missionary who works with church to church and see how
Brother Lewis in Peru.
many churches that he could get
7. Simon Gaima, native Peru- to promise to give him so much
vian missionary who works with each month and then get all that
these churches gave, BUT he alBrother Lewis in Peru.
(Page four, Column one)
8. Don Thomas, native Colombian missionary who works in
Bueneventura, Columbia.
9. Miguel Ibernon, native
PRAY FOR OUR
Brazilian missionary.
10. Cicero Bicipo, native BraMISSIONARIES
zilian missionary.
11. Maio Dutra, native BrazilEvery church that helps support
ian missionary.
this mission work should pray
12. Eufrazo Soares, native Bra- regularly for each missionary by
zilian missionary.
name. It will be a great blessing
13. Zacharias Abriu, native to the church. Also pastors who
Brazilian missionary.
live close to each other should
14. John Dias, native Brazil- get together once each week and
ian missionary.
pray for the missionaries and for
15. John Bentes, native Bra- their own work. Each home
zilian missionary.
should have a time for prayer.
16. Francisca fe Franca Cun- The father should read a portion
ha, teacher in Brazil.
of Scripture and then the family
17. Juana 1VIendonsa Pereira, should pray. This will be a blessteacher in Brazil.
ing to any home and the children
The list of native missionaries will look back in the years to
changes from time to time. come to the time that Dad and
Most of them have been our mis- Mother knelt with them before
sionaries for many years, how- the throne of grace in their home.
ever some quit or prove to be You can do this before going to
unfaithful and are replaced with bed each night or you can do it
(Page four, Column four)
the first thing in the morning.,

god is far more concerned aboui whai tae are than whed tA2e do.

Paul (alley Tells
Of His Impressions
Of Brazilian Work

THE SHEEP OF HIS PASTURE

Mitchell Lewis Doing Good Wh
Work In Iquitos, Peru, I
(1
Tells Us Of His Needs ,
Iquitos, Peru
Jan. 22, 1954

January 23, 1954
Manaus Amazonas
Brazil, S. A.

Dear Friends:

Dear Bro. Overbey:

done for us, also for the tW°
books that he is sending me as a
gift. I thank Grace Church Pr
their support and for the tape
recorder that they are sending
by the Hunters. Bro. Overbei
writes that he doesn't know What
to do- with his church because
they are so good to him, so he
has decided to stay on and 011
and on. By the grace of God
plan to stay on and on servills,
the Lord here in Iquitos (ths'
is until our furlough time. After
furlough time we again plan
stay on and on.)
Don Simon is building a neld
house as the woman sold the,
property where his house vl
located. People here rent Ian"
and build their own house, wile° ;
a
'
the owner sells the land the rent
er must tear down his house
'
put it up somewhere else. Jual
is faithfully dealing with his 00
people here in Iquitos.
What do the Lewises need?.'
1. Boldness to make knoY/11
the mystery of the Gospel. /:11).
6:19.
2. Physical strength to bear trii5
climate.
3. The Hunter family to he
us in prayer, fellowship, preach'
ing and teaching.
I will not list all our needs ft/r
when God's people pray the 14°11
,
'
Spirit leads them in their Pet
tions.
Will send some pictures e
time, must close for now.
The Lewis'

e Worc
teri°n_of
theari
rsrn
the fj

We are all well and anxiously
8aPtis
awaiting the entry permit for the
Just a few lines to let you know
Hunters. Mr. Cook in Lima put
lb
that all is well here in Manaus
—e
my petition into the proper
with us. The Lord has been
n
alone el(
hands and then he had to make
merciful and good to us. Our
ct1"111. Ti-1
a trip to Chile for two weeks.
health has been good since we
When he returns to Lima he will
enurnin
arrived here, and Brother Royal
terr
,
start pushing the matter. I was
is able once again to be active
Church°fz
leading
the
of
one
with
talking
in the work here and on the job
tists are
customs agents in Iquitos and I
for his Lord. We are thankful
made
even
Pr;a
Peru
such
that
remarked
for every prayer that was said
obe,gptis,
some special laws so that the
and give God the honor and glory
millionaire Le Tourneau could
taene
testialorr
for raising him up.
enter the country with his equipWe are getting better acquaintehrdin •
ment and American technicians.
ed with the work here and the
there t
r eply was "Yes, but the
His
people of this country. We are
priests are not fighting that as
now able to greet the brothers
•
Mist
fo13athe
much as they are the entering of
and sisters in the church here
fl
r
missionaries" (even though Le
in Portuguese and I am looking
irSt,
ij
Protestant).
a
is
Tourneau
forward to the day that I can
preach to them. We have servFor two weeks I was trying to
t etiptU„
ices somewhere every night durget things arranged so that we
chra,_4k
ing the week days here and three
could have a week of special
fare,'"anc
times on Sunday. I can see why
meetings at the church, but somelai,,„`s•
it is good to have so many
thing always hindered until last
- the
before our
Saturday
preaching points. The more
On
week.
What ;
"But ye believe not, because ye are not of my sheep, as said
bara
or
Monday
are
on
the
points
there
preaching
meeting began
the si
my
I
My
voice,
unto
sheep
and
hear
know
you.
them,
and
they
more people you reach with the
keeper killed a young man with
And
give
unto
I
they
them eternal life; and
shall a hammer and cut off his head,
14tE
:
theb
Gospel. Last night we held serv- follow me:
Ell
ices at Bro. Miguel's house, and never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of my hand. legs, arms and mutilated the
ti
th
I was surprised that so many My Father, which gave them me, is greater than all; and no man body. On Monday morning we
41fal
the
ehiItE ,s,
people came close enough to hear. is able to pluck them out of my Father's hand."—John 10:26-29. hit the streets with a large sign
There wer e no professions of
announcing our meeting with the
Of
faith, but the Gospel of our
following subjects: "The Nature
such
Saviour was preached. It is not
of Man," "What Is Death?,"
lIrtheril
0_
Ogb
"Is
for us to know whether the seed
"Where Are The Dead?,"
Sion
shall fall on fertile or rocky
There Eternal Punishment?" and
inv
soil.
"What Is Eternal Life?" NeedPit
iis
said
tri
less to say that the before
A few nights ago a burglar paid
Test,_of
the
committed
had
barkeeper
us a visit while we were all
fes ."mer
to get up to Cruzeiro do Sul, and most horrible crime in the history.
Royal H. Calley
Second Letter
sleeping, and came into the bedget Paul and his family all set- of Iquitos and that our appearManaus, Brazil
"
'881
room where my wife and I were
t• aPtisrn
Iquitos, Peru
tled in their own home, and then ance on the streets immediately
January 18, 1954
sleeping. He took three hundred
b
Feb. 1, 1954
leave for about a month if I am afterward caused quite a bit of
°ftEr c1;
dollars that I had in my wallet to Elder H. H. Overbey
ba
not improved by that time.
offAtized;
interest in our meeting.
Dear Bro. Overbey:
pay for some furniture that I had Detroit, Michigan
Excuse this short letter after
bought. We are not discouraged,
The first night we must have
eted4 t
ocps
Enclosed find receipts fr°_,_
so long a time at not writing, but
for the Lord has a purpose for Dear Bro. Overbey:
had at least twenty-five men in
Gairtr
Juan
Castro
and
having
Simon
and
am
I
am
I
tiring
The
weather.
everything.
I hope that this letter finds trouble concentrating. My doctor spite of the rainy
Also a letter from Mr. Cook ly v-i.1,4 thE
After we discovered that our you and yours being blessed in told me not to read or write a next night we had five people Lima. I wrote Mr. Cook askil
money had been stolen, we be- God's grace in a bountiful way. line for six months. I don't think because it really rained. Last him about the entry permit all
,
gan to count our blessings, and As for us here we are all well that I have to wait that long, but night the church was almost full if some articles were being pre
' 'y er.
Q.0
gave thanks to God that we were at the present time. I have be- I do find that reading and writ- and it would have been full had hibited from entering the coon
.
not harmed. How often we fail come much better than before, ing are one of the most tiring the people on the outside come try. All passenger cars are 0 1\1
Ye
ha,
oots,
be
will
to give thanks to the Lord as we although I was a little tired after things in the world for me to do in. Tonight our subject
of
be
until
thig
May
prohibited
"Is There Eternal Punishment?" year.
1 of
&341.41e
should for every blessing, until the services last night.
right now. Sometimes it gets to
A Jehovah Witness who lives
an(
He reminds us of His bountiful
hecE5
Paul and his family seem to be be agonizing.
Four days ago I sold our c
across the street from the church
mercy. We have enough to take adjusting themselves to Brazil
the
excharge
now
$21.50
and
for
May God bless you.
e
t Ss
has come three nights now and
care of all our essential needs nicely. We have been looking
has risen to $22.60. If this keePs
Your brother,
is showing good interest, we pray up fear
with our salary check that is for a house for them. To this
tdked
I
that the Peruvian gov; thari
Royal H. Calley that he might be brought to know
tea- uatit
coming. For this we are more date we have not been able to
will
again
prohibit
ernment
the truth about his lost condithan thankful.
find anything that was satisfacenterinr' 4aehi°
ba •
het Atiz
and the error that he is in. American products from
tion
Letter
very
Second
difficult
The Lord willing, Royal and tory. Houses are
country.
the
We are thrilled with the
I are leaving for Cruzeiro do Sul to find here.
We again have hopes of MaRoyal H. Calley
thought of Bro. Overbey visiting
Poor Paul is not accustomed to
on Monday the 25th. I am lookI, tlet
ing into a much better house arid
Brazil
Manaus,
Peru.
and
Brazil
in
work
the
teack
on
ing forward to meeting the breth- walking yet. He has blisters
Jan. 22, 1954
qr
Ruby said that she was glad that in a better location. The housing
ren there and intend to take the bottom of his feet from makwent
t kreek
he was to visit Brazil first as situation here is drastic. WeHurl-'
be-orlg,s
some pictures of the work and ing the rounds with me since he Elder H. H. Overbey
the
for
house
a
at
look
to
work,
the
of
us
tell
then
could
he
send to you, if they turn out has been here. You have to walk Detroit, Michigan
bolie,e
trials and conditions there. An ers, it was not as good a
good. It is our prayer that God a great deal here. We are hoping
a
' le:
(Z
we live in but the owner 15 t,E111'
as
Brazilian
a
with
boat
English
arrange
makBro.
to
Overbey:
be
in
endeavor
Dear
able
will
our
we
that
will bless
:,t.iotis
soles
1000
will
get)
crew unloaded a cargo of steel asking (and
ing this journey. It is our fond to bring Paul's car here but it
ty t
I hope that this letter finds here in Iquitos. The second cook month, we are paying 500. T
hope that we might have good doesn't look too encouraging.
be j
tl
i
f
s
hi
:
rai5
house
will
this
prosperof
owner
and
health
who is a believer visited our
news to report when we return.
The services are going along you in good
way. church until the vessel left yes- the rent to 800 when we rnov''
every
in
care
God's
in
ing
We thank you, every one, for alright. I have only now begun
tje','es• L,
are getting along al- terday. He said that it got so hot She told us that as we have tal‘e.l
your prayers and support. May to try and attend again. We have All here
isc
little better in Manaus that the people could care of her house, always P9,1,1
a
feeling
am
I
right.
fall
Lord
the blessings of our
eight services a week at the
1:41arit
WP4
she
that
on
time
rent
our
before.
than
bare
the
on
barefooted
not walk
present time. I am sure that with
in abundance upon you.
not raise the rent as long as
Your brother in Christ,
Paul here that in time we will
Paul and I hope to go to Cru- earth. I was amazed at the simwant to stay. The house that lc'
and
Portugese
between
have
ilarity
Paul M. Calley be able to increase our preach- zeiro do Sul next Monday. I
th h11
want to rent is a two-story bric;
did
then
ing points. Paul is trying very been trying to go up there so Spanish, only now and
rse
,
e
„
;
has
It
down.
and
up
bath
with
hard to learn this language. I long but it seems that every time I have to ask someone else what
-`11 arid"
large back yard and the bolts;
don't think that it will be too that I would get ready something a certain word meant.
rigt1
built
is,
that
not
isolated,
is
WHAT WE ARE TO DO long before he will be preaching. would happen but now I think I thank each and every one next to another house. The 00°
clare;.;
I was very happy to learn that that we will finally make it. The who makes it possible for us to
WITH THE WORD
: 441 is rimonth. I be
a
1000
asking
is
er
I have been given an accordion time between visits has already preach the Gospel here in Iquitos. lieve that the Hunters could liv;
OF GOD
to use here in the work. I do not been much too long.
I thank Bro. Overbey for the with us until our furlough titnno
Gilpin
Bro.
was
it
from
if
know
many small but yet tiresome and and we would be paying 5"
Work
with
his
the
meek11;4iN ;
1. Receive
Paul was robbed of all of
from his church or
has
ness, and thus be saved from all personally or
money the other night, but he is time occupying tasks that he
ized.
each.
to
very
much
like
would
I
what.
wickedness (see James 1:21).
getting by alright. I have found 41.••••••••••••••,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.ansina.../.
tr
e"
,
additi
an
building
are
We
I
so that
'new
2. Let it dwell in us richly, that hear from you on this
him a house. It is large and com4
'
church building. Am rina',
the
to
he
said
Paul
tomormight
them.
thank
beginning
them
for
eine
we may teach others (see Col. 3:
fortable. That is one big worry
14i;lj.,ever
didn't know. I have already ar- over with. Houses are very hard row. I have to have some kind ing a garage and storage ro„'"16).
IrtU.
f
i
Stll
into
converted
be
can
which
an accordion teacher for to
Th,
3. Keep it, and thus have His ranged
find here. I go to the services of injections and other stuff. I'll day School rooms wheneve
me
to
when
the
arrives.
me
instrument
with
medicine
the
salu
bti.`
love perfected in us (see I John
now, but I have not begun to take
i5#
M
for the
ier •
I hope to go up to Cruzeiro do preach yet. I suppose the first Cruzeiro do Sul and continue needed. Will write
2:5).
sion Sheets later.
ac
I
'
there.
treatment
fes510
the
It
seems
soon.
may
I
Sul
like
am
it
althat
4. Continue in it,
preaching that I will do will be
be manifest that we are His dis- ways planning on it and then in Cruzeiro do Sul. Last night We are looking forward to your We certainly appreciate
'an
lef
puttin:
something happens to hinder me. I did not go to the meetings but coming. There is a possibility that way that you have been
ciples indeed (see John 3:21).
e5. Oi
chure"
different
to
the
needs
our
be
should
be
I
that
may
they
visitthink
5. Hold it fast, that we
stayed at home and rested. I had you might be able to fly directly
.-`'Verh
1t
'1
o
br
the Lord is goo
able to convince gainsayers (see ed about every 3 or 4 months.
an attack with my kidneys the to this city instead of having a es. Indeed
W
dreams.
our fondest
Titus 1:9).
After Paul and family gets set- night before last. I went to the layover in Belem. They have just yond
tfithe
'
j1I'
(Page three, Column five) tled in their own home, I might doctor yesterday for a check-up opened•the airport up to interna- write New Hope thanking the° ihf e
typewriter.
the
Si
riAlt" Er 414 hg
-- go down to Fortaleza for awhile for that and he found that both tional planes. The first Constella- for
144te,
Give our regards to Randy
to stay at the seashore, if the my kidneys and liver had some- tion arrived two days ago from
,111
MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT mission and those who support thing wrong with them. It could Rio de Janeiro. I have already and the proud parents. May
still tire very be that they have been the source asked when they would begin Lord bless them all.
I
agreeable.
are
it
lth.
PAGE TWO
By His Grace,
easily, but I am much, much of all my trouble as far as that service to the United States, but
wit
Mitchell
(Page three, Column five)
better than before. I would like goes. I am taking some mediFEBRUARY 20. 1954
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PROGRESS
)0d Vithy Baptists Do Not
1,1
Sprinkle Their Infants
A DOCTRINAL STATEMENT AS TO OUR
eds POSITION
ON THE MATTER OF BAPTISM

nor experienced - a transformation in their lives. The sum of their
total Christian experience is: "I
was baptized as a baby and later
confirmed in the Church." This
has proven. to- be the devil's trap_
for great numbers of deceived
folk. Spurgeon said: "For all lies
which have dragged millions
e *NT° i ,. iibl
e-believing
down to Hell, I look upon this as
Perhaps the favorite argument
ne as 3
Baptists accept
Ile Word of God
being the most atrocious—little
terion
rch fel '
as the final cri- to support infant baptism (so-callchildren were not regenerated by
Le tape theo . of truth. Traditions and the- ed) is Mark 10:13-16 (Christ blesstheir grandparents telling lies at
;ending "ie f
men have no part in ing the little children). I agree
the fount—by a solemn mockery,
)verbel
ormulation of their doctrine. with Spurgeon who said: "Cerin which godfathers and godSio/3aPt1st8 contend that immer- tainly never was text so strained
w
° of believers in
mothers promised to do for them
Decal)
the Name of and distrained to pay what it
Patner, Son, and
what they cannot do for themnever owed; never man so rack. so
Holy
Ghost
ta.'he
selves."
constitutes Christian bap- ed to confess what he never
and
There are, however,
Fifth, infant baptism had its
thought;
never
was
a
pumice;rod
several
origin with the Roman Catholic
servi
meliorninations that follow the pat- stone so squeezed for water which
r
te
Church, a system that is a com(tbio .t fil of the Roman Catholic it never held." Young children
-i'llrch and
bination
of Paganism. Judaism,
were
brought
to
Christ
that
sprinkle
He
!.
infants. Bapare
and Christianity. Martin Luther
plan tti '1101
vigorously opposed to might "touch them." Nothing is
no doubt was a good man, but
said of baptism, nothing is said
Practice.
aPtisrn is
don't forget that he was in the
a matter of light and of water, nothing is said of goda ne4 trioedien
ce.
Roman Church. Although he
"To the law and to the fathers or godmothers, nothing is
iId tb_a
.
broke from Rome, he carried some
"There She Goes, Boys!"
if they speak not ac- said of the sign of the cross. There
;e- Y,F71
g
of their doctrines into the new
It lailv "ere isto this word, it is because is no water in this text, but "Jesus
America
has
come a long way in the past 50 years in the realm movement. Many Protestant
no light in them" (Isa. only." If these brought children to
wilen
churches still have some striking
Christ to be baptized, certainly of aviation . . . as well as in every field.
e
ilaDtists do
similarities to Roman Catholicism.
not sprinkle infants they brought them to the wrong
,se
But
in
not
spiritual
so
verities.
%,,tile following
God's Word warns us to: "come
person, for John 4:2 says: "Jesus
juarl
reasons:
-crirst, because
out of her, my people, that ye be
the sprinkling of Himself baptized not, but His dis"Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today and for ever."
us ov:13
is not to be found in the ciples." But someone may say:
—Heb. 13:8. not partakers of her sins; and that
.71 1 cures.
ye receive not of her plagues."
There is not a single "Perhaps they brought the chilleed?.4. I ,
cen34 in the Word
18:4). Baptists will have no
(Rev.
dren
to
be
baptized
dm
"For
the
I
Lord,
by
change
the
I
disnot;
therefore
sons
ye
of
of
Jacob
God
know'"! faTi
that
f ands the
part with ceremonies that have
sprinkling of in- ciples." Let Spurgeon answer are not consumed."—Mal.
1.
Many who nevertheless fol- once again: "If they (the disciples)
"Heaved and earth shall pass away, but my words shall not their origin with men.
-Iv the
Lastly, infant baptism is a curse
had
been
in
the
habit
practice
of
bapwill
admit
this.
?ar 015
pass away,"—Mt. 24:34,
What
to the Church. It causes churches
arguments do they offer tizing infants would they have
'41)(irLhe sprinkling of infants
to be filled with unsaved mem(call- rebuked the parents for bringing
to bey,
/
them?
'Ptisrh)
lb
If
it
?
had
been
a
customary
First,
they
say
that
JreaC/
that qpaptizo' means 'to sprinkle,' give it, and they shall possess it." bers, church members on their
all
th c°nItriand of Christ to baptize thing.for parents to bring chil- or 'to pour,' throws suspicion on The "little ones" were not re- way to Hell. Imagine unsaved
eds fv( th: nations must have included dren with such an object, would his scholarship and is on the de- sponsible because they had not people trying to carry out a
infants. Then they allude to the disciples, who had been in
ie 14°I?r •
fensive."
reached the age of accountability. church program in the name of
cliiicirS
churches
r pet" "nt aviour's blessing of little the constant habit of performing
Let
Baptists believe in the total de- the Lord! Hence such
Scriptures
the
for
speak
'en and His assertion that the ceremony, have rebuked them
spiritual
power.
These
have
no
themselves:
pravity of infants, but they also
p;
silich is the
interested in
kingdom of God." for attending to it? Would any
Matt. 3:6—"baptized . . . in believe that the shed blood of churches are not
because salvation (to •
10,2,;Lierrriore, they assert the ana- Church clergyman (who prac- Jordan, confessing
their sins." Christ on the Cross is their pro- evangelism
sio
7 °f Old Testament circumci- tices this) rebuke parents for
them)
in a baptismal
found
is
s0, involving human sponsor- bringing their children to be bap- (Repentance preceded baptism). tection until the age of account- fount or catechism, not through
Matt. 3:16—"Jesus, when He ability is reached. Did not Jesus
tiser,
v'Pi'ally, they cite the bap- tized?" The Lord Jesus had a
%the proclamation of the Evangel.
°f households in the New wonderful opportunity to com- was baptized, went up straight- Christ say, "of such is the king- Evangelistic meetings are taboo.
way out of the water . . ." (This dom of heaven?" (Matthew 19:
C"arnent. The Augsburg
oftentimes suffer
,Co
n- mend infant baptism, but He did surely is not sprinkling).
14). The Lord Jesus is "the Lamb Such churches
530),1
from "dead orthodoxy," with very
not.
To
be logical, the sacramenArt. IX, states:
of
God
3:23—"And
John
which
also
taketh
John
was
away the
ertt
tionaiatkisrri is necessary to salva- talists should permit infants to
lost. The
baptizing . . . because there was sin of the world" (John 1:29). little passion for the
)54
off4,°
_,Y (it)'the grace of God is partake of Communion. Why permessage if
much water there . . ." ("Much Romans 5:18 declares: "Therefore, church has lost its
and children are to be mit infants to be baptized and not
water" is n o t necessary for as by the offence of one judgment salvation is found in infant bapcfr"zed;
tism.
Qo
hecir,:cifat who by baptism, being permit them to sit at the Lord's sprinkling).
came upon all men to condemnavoorG
fro°
.,,od, are received into table? The answer is obvious —
Salvation is found in a Person,
Acts 2:38-41—". . . repent and tion; even so by the righteousness
in the blood of Jesus Christ. All
infants do not have "discernment" be baptized . . . then they that of one the free gift
came upon all
r,,,
° these arguments
ook '
11 ‘,02u
cannot
constitute (I Corinthians 11:29).
gladly received His Word were men unto justification of life." the water in the world
authority for the sprinkling
The baptism of households in baptized. ..." (Babies do not glad- Baptists do not sprinkle infants wash away sins, whether it be the
14:11fa1ts? A study
;it all
sacramental
of a few of the New Testament is considered ly receive the Word).
because the immersion of believ- holy water of a
g pro'
"Proof texts" will give the an argument for the sprinkling of
water of the
muddy
church
the
or
Acts 8:36-39—". . . they came ers is taught in the Scriptures.
No'er• Matthew 28:19,20 reads: infants. A close study of. such
cool? 'Q.
Mississippi River. We are saved
are to Nur, therefore, and teach all households, as found in Acts 16: unto a certain water . . . what Thirdly: Baptists do not sprinkle not by water, but by blood.
infants because great harm is
)f 0115
baptizing them in the 14,15,30-34; I Corinthians 1:16, doth hinder me to be baptized? done by this unscriptural
prac- "The dying thief rejoiced to see
S011-`e of the Father, and
...
if
thou
believest
with
all
thine
will
reveal
that they were believof the
ecicf
and of the Holy Ghost. ing households. Oftentimes, serv- heart, thou mayest . . . and they tice.
that fountain in his day
thit'ing them to observe all ants were included in a household. went down both into the water, First, by this practice the sym- And there may I, though vile as
Red° 1)1411-gels Whatsoever I have corn- Many Baptist ministers have bap- both Philip and the eunuch; and bolism inherent in New Testahe, wash all my sins away."
goV
.
you . ." It is argued tized complete households with- he baptized him. And when they ment baptism is destroyed. Bapmad leaacti.,-;aPtism comes first, and
... went tism represents identification with
then out baptizing infants. In every came up out of the water.
Bible-believing Baptists will
ter"'% be Chg; and that children should case of household baptism in the on his way rejoicing." (None of Christ in His death, burial and conthlue to stand by the Word of
/lot 4Ptized
even though they are New Testament, baptism was ad- these conditions exist when a resurrection. Death - immersion, God alone and follow its plain
enough
to be instructed. ministered to those who were old baby is sprinkled. The candidate burial - submersion, resurrection- teachings implicitly.
nlos7
1
•i.T,
e
se
verses
do
not allow such enough to be called "brethren"— requested baptism, the baptism emergence. Col. 2:12 — "Buried
—North Star Baptist
;e 9117,
lei.:erPretation. The order is a name given only to believers was by immersion, the baptism with Him in baptism, wherein al31.1Siii3t
brought
kita
joy
to
the
Z"" then "baptize." The (Acts 16:40), those who were old
heart of the so ye are risen with Him through
, we
•
the faith of the operation of God,
t'
Word "teach," according to enough to addict "themselves to candidate).
Colley Letter
--boos! liec°0-;!'s Concordance, means "to the ministry of the saints" (I Cor. Rom. 6:3,4— "... baptized into Who hath raised Him from the
(Page two, Column four)
ner'
5 enroir a Pupil." to disciple i. e. 16:40), and those who were old His death... buried with Him by dead." (See also Romans 6:3,4).
ratin s a scholar." The qualifi-d:enough to "believe," "receive," baptism into death ... raised up No man or group of men have a it seems that they don't have
.oles
abiittis
y of a disciple are
from the dead . . ." (A beautiful right to change the symbolism of any immediate plans to inaugur1 and "confess."
"theNli
hear,
ate such service. But still there
believe,
receive,
Circumcision
no
validity
has
as symbol of the death, burial, and Christian baptism.
raise
taught '; This excludes a.ll a basis for the sprinkling of in- resurrection of Christ. Sprinkling
Second, infant baptism is not is the possibility now, that the
move
'
. don't become clis- fants. Jesus Christ did not speak of infants is not true to this sym- found in the Scriptures; therefore airport can handle the big ships.
taReri tie„-°. Babies
The financial report will init is adding to the Word of God.
1,`• Let's keep the Divine or- of circumcision as an initiatory bol).
Paia
disciple, baptize, teach.
Note the warning of Revelation clude all the expenses of John,
> NO,
rite to church membership. BapRom.
6:5—
".
.
.
planted
in
the
• e f471,al'k 16:15 16
does not teach in- tism did not take the place of likeness of His death, we shall be 22:18—". .. if any man shall add Paul and family, etc., for this
as v'
T
,
haPtisin.
at viL
The argument that circumcision. The apostle Paul also in the likeness of His re- unto these things, God shall add month.
4re "creatures" and hence spoke of the circumcision of the surrection."(To plant means more unto him the plagues that are
I guess that is all for now.
brie: 4 te,,s,
ue
written in this book." Most of May God bless you.
heart (Romans 2:29), not the than sprinkling or pouring).
has;
'e 16 baptized is weak indeed..
reads: "He that believ- sprinkling of a body.
Your brother in Christ,
I Cor. 1:14-17—". . . I baptized the arguments for infant baptism
ti• ha,,rle.cl is baptized shall be
John 3:5 has nothing to do with none of you . . . for Christ sent come from some of the early
Royal H. Calley,
say13e'ci
- ` he that believeth not shall baptism. If Christ had meant bap:
owl'me not to baptize, but to preach church fathers, not from the Bibe' 1114t-irinied." It does not say he tism, He could have said "born
the Gospel . . ." (Gives a death- ble.
riot),not
Word Of God
baptized shall be.dam- of baptism and of the Spirit." The blow to baptismal regeneration).
Again, the sprinkling of infants
3 liv
:
Portion aofp Scripture Lord did not mean baptism nor
Col. 2:12—"Buried with Him in is a perversion of the plan of sal(Page two, Column one)
, 50v
person is to the literal water. Christ was talk- baptism. . . risen with Him..." vation. It is grace — plus. It is
liapiZYe, and
then as a believer, be ing to Nicodemus, an adult, not
I Pet. 3:21—"The like figure grace and a so-called sacrament. 6. Be ye doers of it, and not de,;zeci. But the argument is an infant. Just as man has a phy... even baptism ... the answer It is a denial of the finished work ceive ourselves by thinking that
jiti°1)
1viatIthat babies can believe. sical birth through "water," so of a
1,
good conscience toward God of Christ on the cross. Nowhere hearing is enough without the dornat:
qo t-e7•Iv 18:5,6
he
experience
must
spiritual
a
is
given
TOO1
'
. . ." (Baptism is a "figure." In in the New Testament is salvation ing (see James 1:22).
as proof.
kitIvh`,_
ver, the. Bible declares
birth by the Spirit (John 3:4-7). order to be baptized a "good con- obtained through ceremony. Incithat
7. Speak it out boldly, that the
SOri
;
‘,„„last
11
be. active and not pas- The Word of God is spoken of as science toward God" is necessary. dentally, it is estimated that 85 Lord may be honored (see Phil.
leVe.
te apostle Paul declared "water" in Ephesians 5:26. Water Surely
mie
not applicable to infants). percent of all criminals may have 1:14).
utl'fq;aivation consists of a heart cannot supplant the blood atoneBabies
are saved without the been subjected to infant baptism. 8. Hold it forth faithfully by
acc
ompanied by a mouth ment.
ritual of sprinkling. David's son Salvation is not found in a cere- living it out truly (see Phil. 2:16)."
the
ie,ssion. see
Baptists do not,sprinkle infants went to Heaven without being mony or any sacrament, but
Romans 10:8-10.
liti-"-Larlt is
jttil)6
IL%
capable of heart be- because such a practice is not to sprinkled as an infant. (II Samuel through the blood of Christ and a
at
12:23). The children of the unbe- personal acceptance of Him as If the devil were as lazy as
be' sTide Rehristmouth confession of be found in the Scriptures.
as Saviour and Lord.
most Christians, he would count
Secondly: Baptists do not lieving Israelites were not kept Saviour.
;414t ,leriAture
nowhere declares sprinkle infants because the im- out of the Promised Land because
converts for each year on his
his
Fourthly,
infant baptism gives
tile°
Holy Spirit places faith mersion of believers is taught in of the unbelief of their parents.
men a sense of false security. fingers.
inf th,
-e heart of
an infant or that the Word of God. The Greek word Deut. 1:39—"Moreover your lit- There are thousands of church
Er:;" slar
inkling is a means of "baptizo" means "to dip," "to sub- tle ones, which ye said should be members who are resting
on inirtrit--,;,.„1\10 sponsor or human
in- merge." Dr. A. T. Robertson, a prey, and your children which fant baptism for the salvation of MISSIONARY DEPARTMENT
can take the place of whose reputation as a Greek in that day had no knowledge be- their
immortal souls. They have
14411-"iclual to
PAGE THREE
exercise personal scholar is unquestioned, chal- tween good and evil, they shall go never been "born again" nor been
lenges: "A man today who argues in thither, and unto them will I regenerated by the grace of God
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Some men pray 11411 and give low.
FINANCIAL REPORT FOR JANUARY, 1954
MISSING THE MARK. * •

"An

Mt. Pleasant Baptist Church, North Kenovo, Ohio ________ $ 21.03
7.07
Faith Baptist Church, Royal Oak, Mich.
29.87
1:7
Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Form, Ky.
Whata(
re
tb::d
i ipdtritinPte
50.00
Buffalo Avenue Baptist Church, Tampa, Fla. (Hope Bible Class)
60.26
Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluff, Ark.
rpaer,‘,;
stirnih
u
aasn
27.15
H. H. OVERBEY
Calvary Baptist Church, Richmond, Ky.
30.75
1210 E. Grand Blvd.
Toledo,
Ohio
Westwood Baptist Church,
18.73
Detroit 11, Mich.
back
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio
nor
7.90
Liberty Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio (Young People)
Was
17.43
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
24.07
Lucasville Baptist Church, Lucasville, Ohio
Things To Remember
od
told
25.00
First Baptist Church, Alexandria, Ky.
uinl
him
Ii
17.97
Fish Springs Baptist Chruch, Hampton, Tenn.
(Page one, Column one)
15.00
'°Dhee
•
month you get to read letters from Chattaroy Baptist Church, Chattaroy, W. Va.
and Ylt
6.00
the missionaries in the MISSION Sylvania Hills Baptist Church, New Brighton, Penna.
th
-were
5.08
SHEETS, thus knowing what Faith Baptist Church, Lowtey, Fla.
Were
11.32
rience
your offerings are accomplishing. Bellview Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
12.28
___________________
Flint,
Mich.
Church,
Baptist
Liberty
U° the
25.00
Southside Baptist Church, Winter Haven, Fla.
1
"hat a
43.43
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborn, Mich.
Gehaqrti
,
ed as
21.13
Ind.
Cannelton,
Church,
Street
Baptist
Seventh
auro,
Missionary Failures
25.00
with th
Immanuel Baptist Chruch, Dayton, Ky.
49.00
of.
Seven Springs Baptist Church, Dycusburg, Ky.
,•
(Page one, Column five)
tvri :s t° rept:
24.18
Church, Kuttawa, Ky. _______
rPiv •
so wanted the Mission to guaran- Suwanee Furnace Baptist
ircZed
Jar
60.00
Ill.
•
tee him a minimum salary. Where New Hope Baptist Church, Chicago,
. - - .•
th grid
31.25
Church, Wickliff, Ky.
Baptist
Shady
Grove
would the Mission get the money
sta."' as
5.00
Cedarville, W. Va. _to pay the minimum if he got it Cedar Creek Baptist Church,
3ro"jag b
7.91
Glenville, W. Va.
Church,
Baptist
Dawson
all? He claimed that other miseahLi sean't e
3.94
Hickory, Ky.
Church,
Grove
Baptist
Pleasant
sionaries on the field where he
ea t exPe.
5.00
Marion,
Ky.
Church,
expe,
was, were supported this way and Blackburn Baptist
Lie
23.45
Farm,
Ky.
Church,
Fancy
Baptist
Zoar
that they got much more than he
calls
"gs
12.92
Ky.
was getting. When we got his let- Newby Baptist Church, Richmond,
twe •their
15.00
Plains,
Ky.
White
Baptist
Church,
First
Niell the]
ter telling all this, we called the
75.00
Ky.
Church,
Willisburg,
Willisburg
Baptist
secretary-treasurer of the Mission
fos'
°w, br
V.
32.02
Ky.
Wingo,
Baptist
Church,
Obion
Little
he referred to and asked him
0
and
.4 aril
52.00
can
about this. And we were advised Kirbyton Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky
For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God. s
21.52
Ky. _ ____
Marion,
Church,
Baptist
Second
that the missionaries did go out
-Rom.
3'23
'
,
1Zri
e
as
123.14
Lancaster, Ky. __________
on deputation work and raise Mt. Hebron Baptist Church,
6.00
Buchanan, Ky.
Church,
Baptist
Mt.
Zion
Want
salaries, BUT, they did not get
31.95
Lucasville, Ohio
Church,
Baptist
Lucasville
. W
eg
no
tetlt
al c0'
for
it all. They only got up to a cerweekly
a
Baptist
paper
Colley's First Letter
15.00
Lexington, Ky.
tain amount and the rest went Bryan Station Baptist Church,
year. Why not sen„ bic;,c1' You
cents
a
50
25.00
Fla.
Hampton,
4 'sSingS
into the mission treasury to pay Hampton Baptist Church,
$1.00 to John R. Gilpin, Russe',,
30.00
(Page one, Column one)
Evansville, Ind.
b()
eill arid G
send
3
1°':,
overhead and salaries at the home Temple Baptist Church,
Ky.,
and
tell
him
to
15.00
We enjoy going to church here,
Okla. (by Eddie Lewis)
°ved,
'
EXAMINER !,°: co
office a n d to guarantee the First Baptist Church, Stilwell,
the
BAPTIST
158.60
even though we can't understand
Ohio
get 111 dietkhe tilt
will
minimum salary to the mission- First Baptist Church, Arabia,
years
and
two
you
75.00 what they are saying yet. We
Lewisburg, Ky.
°t to uetw
part:
aries. We were also advised that Tabernacle Baptist Church,
5.00 recognize the songs they sing and MISSION SHEETS as a
Church, Bristol, Tenn.
1)1 saY e
their missionaries were not get- South Bristol Baptist
the paper free each month. D
267.86
hum with them. _
essi gs y(
can you f1.11°, '
today.
Now
where
ting fabulous sums, we were First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
bi
177.50
You don't have to be here long a sound
Church, Detroit, Mich.
that vs' sins.
"s the ,
mission
Baptist
told, but that they were getting, Canfield Avenue Baptist
20.00 to see the great need of the
Church, Marietta, Okla.
maybe $25.00 a month more in bible Missionary Baptist
33.97 Gospel .being preached in this all the mission money for rcli5;
Ocoonita,
Va.
Church,
Baptist
Ocoonita
sion work which sends out
some cases with large families,
lotet Ine
27.00 country. The Lord willing we
Ellaville, Ga.
eg rS tisisvt.ed,as
fpraopmertheeacmhismsioonnathriewithttiln
etc. Our missionary before re- Grace Baptist Church,
100.00
N:
J.
Port
Norris,
Church,
want
to
do
house
Baptist
to
house
visiNorris
Jon
st
signing the last time said in a Members ofPort
300.00 tation soon, but right now we
Line, Mich.
91
know what they are doing?tte1
letter-"Our salary is ample .. ." Grace Baptist Church, Base
s-aurel
5.49 are concentrating on learning the
Mich. (B. T. U.)
in spite of his promise to us in Grace Baptist Church, Bose Line,
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n
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any assurance
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does captivity
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that polluted bread, to hear God mighty God? Brethren, the fact
thate-L'' Oh, don't tell me today turn over on his right side and
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Let's What did it tell those people? Oh, off. His toenails had all ten drop- will drive them." God declared the Jews, should convince you
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man, Ezekiel, as ped off. His hair had turned that the Jews were going to be that He also saw what was com.ATOtiw
he lies down on his left side, 390 white. You say, "What's the driven among the Gentiles, to eat ing to pass in your life and mine.
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using since then. In shalt not turn thee from one side dren of Israel what had come to Sin. Brethren, I ask you this mor- Sees you! What an encouragement
t‘v,-- Were two
rolls of pink and to another, till thou hast ended them and what must yet come, it ning, how did the information to the slandered saint, to know
Offer 'i 411of green—worth in the days of thy siege." I look at causes me to lift my voice to.warn come to Ezekiel and how did it that God sees you! What an en':t..least $200.00. I can't
him as he lies there. I step up you that you cannot sin without come to God, that the Jews were couragement to the child of God
lti ;
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like the color we say and talk to him. I hold a little suffering.
going to be driven among the who's working against uphill exare
t1141;
- this
conversation. I say, "Ezekiel, how
Well,
let's
notice
week,
third
the
sign. Gentiles and eat defiled bread? periences, just to know that God
but
feeling
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(Continued on page four)
steward under God of long have you been in that posi- God told him to get wheat, and I'll tell you, beloved, because
las ;Ot I
tion?"
"I've
been
here
barley,
have
ten
and
days."
beans,
there
and
isn't
lentiles,
anything
that's hidden
ch9
446
11s colored that I should I say, "Ezekiel, are you
tired of and millet, and fitches, which was from God. God knew it all! I
paper, because
ase- value
'
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ER
of it, I am making lying in that position?" "I'm suf- a type of corn, and put it all in stand in your presence this more c)f it
fering all over." And I come back one bowl, showing that food was ning to tell you that what God
kh414sted. until the supply is when
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he's been lying there 200 mighty scarce. God says for him prophesied for the Jew did come
days, .and I say, "Ezekiel, has to bake some cakes with human to pass — was literally fulfilled.
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cease. See. I Cor. 13:8. The very
fact that when a Holy Roller
missionary goes to another country he has to learn the language
the same as anyone else who
goes there, shows that this gift
has ceased, and that the nonsense
the Holy Rollers go through with
here, that they call the unknown
tongue, is nothing more or less
than pure humbuggery. There is
no group on earth that the Devil
uses more than he uses Holy Rollers with their so-called "speaking
in tongues."

"Order Of Devils"

Is It Nothing To You?

(Continued from page one)
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the order—Satan with a pitch- were scattered abroad, as sh
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fork.
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• 2,
light of the existence of the Devil,
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demons and Hell.
The Lord Jesus, who is the creation as related in the boo
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Truth, asked: "How can ye escape Genesis. Science has proved
the damnation of hell?" (Matt. could not be accepted as fact,
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23:33). Hell is an awful reality said.
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during all the first part of the to flee from, not something to
He doubted validity of the
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much doing for the first few
resurrection. "The time
nights," they say. What are such
come," he said, "when the rol"
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taken assumptions of the P
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scientific, pre-critical era 111
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